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Abstract The analysisof the current definitionsof active volcanoesindicatesthat they are empirical,conventional, inaccurate, nongeological,and arbitrarily
constraining.Redefinition is therefore needed. One
possibleapproachis to refine the current empiricaldefinitions.A statisticallyreasonableand practicalredefinition usinga geologicallybasedtime convention- Holoceneor 10000years- is suggested.
A setof time conditionsaccordingto volcanotypology- i.e. 1000:10000
and 100000years for high-frequencybasaltic shields,
compositevolcanoesand low-frequenandesitic-dacitic
cy large siliciccalderas,respectively- as further refinement of the empiricaldefinition is also envisaged.Devising a phenomenologicaldefinition as a theoretical
approachis another possibility,but in practiceextant
"diagnostic"meansare still unsatisfactoryto discriminate accuratelybetween dormant and extinct volcanoes.As a consequence
of the redefinition,a classification of volcanoesaccordingto their eruptive statusis
proposed.Redefinition of active volcanoesmight increaseaccuracyin the usageof basicterms in volcanology and influencevolcanichazardassessment
and risk
mitigationprojects.
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gy invariably are accompanied by concurrent adjustments in analytical and interpretative approaches.Volcanology is no different. Following several well-documented major volcanic events worldwide in recent decades, volcanology is experiencing a renaissance. It is
rapidly becoming more quantitative, and volcanologic
studies rely increasingly on high-tech methodology and
computertzed daLaacquisition and analysis. New terms
and concepts have been introduced, and the original
meaningsof some older terms have evolved or have become obscured or perhaps inapplicable: these need to
be reconsidered in light of contemporary knowledge
and ideas.This brief paper, adapted from presentations
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at the Naples
International Conference on Active
Volcanoes and Risk Mitigation (Szakilcs 1991) and at
the Colima Volcano Fourth International Meeting
(Szakiics 1994), addresses the basic, but not simple,
questions of: "What is an active volcano?", and "How
do we distinguish between dormant and extinct volcanoes?" .

Gurrentdefinition

Severalwords are commonlyusedto describethe state
of volcanoes:"active", "dormant", "extinct", "potentially active". The attribute "active" is currently used
"Definitions are boring but necessary" with at leasttwo differentsenses:
(1) "is erupting",and
(G. A. Macdonald:Volcanoes)
(2) "can be expectedto erupt again".The world "dormant" alsohasdual usage:(1) "activebut just not presently erupting",and (2) "it could be activeagain".In
lntroduction
the first caseit is synonymouswith "active", and in the
latter with "potentiallyactive".At leastthe term "exAs scientificdisciplinesmature,they tend to undergoa tinct" is unequivocal. Walker (1974) proposed the
transitionfrom a descriptiveto an interpretativestage, terms "live" and "dead" insteadof "active" and "exand from empiricalto experimentalfocus.Advancesin tinct", respectively,
but they have not been generally
phenomenological
knowledgeand researchmethodolo- adoptedby other investigators.
Although not always explicitely stated, an "active
volcano"
is commonly defined as "a volcanowith hisA. Szaki{cs
torical eruptions"or "... with historicallydocumented
Institutul Geologic al Romaniei,
eruptions"(e.g.,SmithsonianInstitution,1989).In the
Str. Caransebes.1. 78344Bucurestr32. Romania
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first usage"active" refersto the volcanoesthat experiRedefinitionof active Yolcanoes
enced eruptions during "historical times", whereasin
the secondthe definition is more constraining,beingreIn my opinion, two approachesare theoreticallypossistricted to those volcanoeswhose eruptions are menfor redefiningactivevolcanoes:( 1) refining the curble
tioned reliabily or described in "historical docurent definitions;or (2) devisinga thoroughlynew phements".
nomenologicaldefinition.
Both thesedefinitionspresumean implicit theoretical basisand someexplicitconditions.The implicit theoretical assumptionis:
"A volcanothat eruptedin a giventime in the past Improvementof the current empiricaldefinition
will erupt againin the future".
This assumptionstemsfrom observationof periodi- Improving the current empiricaldefinition involvesthe
cally erupting volcanoesand is therefore empirical.A preservationof its basicimplicit assumption,and only
implicitly:
conversestatementis suggested
the explicitconditionsneedto be replaced.
"Volcanoeslacking past eruptions in a given time
The principal requirementsof an improved time
spanwill not erupt in the future".
condition are to be practicaland relate to the eruptive
Needlessto demonstratethe relativenessof these behaviour of volcanoes.The repose-timestatisticsof
both statements.
activevolcanoes.as recordedin the volcanodata file of
The explicit part of the current definitionsincludes the SmithsonianInstitution(Simkin and Siebert1984),
The repose-time
two conditions:a "time condition"and a "proof condi- provide a suitablebasisfor discussion.
foltion".
distributionof activevolcanoes(Fig. 1) constructed
The time condition concernsthe time at which the lowing Simkin and Siebert'sdiagramusingeruption involcano last erupted for it to be assignedas "active", terval statistics(1984,their Fig. 8.4) is roughlylog-norand it is expressedby the word "historical".This means mal. Even thoughthe medianvalue(about5 years)apthat only eruptionsoccuringduring human history are pearsto be unrealistic(as Simkin and Siebert(1984)
taken into account.But what does "history" as time themselvesconcede),becausethe statisticsare incomthe generalpattern of the
specificallymean?"Recordedhistory" representsvery plete for long repose-times,
different time entities in different placesin the world diagramremainsapplicable.In addition,a secondcurve
(Walker 1974:Decker and Decker 1982):it spansmore was constructedassuminga medianvalue one order of
adjustment.
than 3000yearsin Greeceand Italy, over 1000yearsin magnitudelarger(50years)asa reasonable
Iceland,lessthan 500yearsin Philippines,lessthan 300 A third curve was also drawn, taking into account
years in Kamchatka (since 1697) and Hawaii (since Walker's(1974)"medianvolcano"that eruptsonceper
1750),and so on. The usageof "recordedhistory" as a 220 years.
The median repose-timeapproachcannotbe an encriterion in defining active volcanoesis unsatisfactory,
not only for the abovereasonbut alsobecausethere is tirely suitabletime condition,becauseit would still exno intrinsicconnectionbetweenvolcanicbehaviourand cludeabout half of the activevolcanoes.
Conversely,a
history.Thus,the time conditionis inaccurateand inap- maximum repose-timecondition (actually unknown)
propriate.
would include a number of extinct volcanoes.because
The proof condition is explicit from the words "his- long repose-timevolcanoesoverlapin the diagramwith
torically documented"and concernsthe meansof docu- extinct volcanoesthat have had their last eruption
menting past eruptions;only historicalrecordsare ac- thousandsor tens of thousandyearsago (Fig. 1). Conceptedas proof. Therefore,the proof condition is arbi- sequently,the appropriate time condition should be
trarily constraining.It is now acknowledgedthat a chosensomewherebetweenmedianand maximumrenumber of eruptionsoccurredbut were unrecordedin pose-timesand the actualdecisioncould be a matter of
remote areaseven during the 19th century.Moreover, optimization.The task is to minimizeboth activevolcasubmarineeruptionson the deep seafloorare probably noes excluded and extinct volcanoesincluded in the
occurringalong the oceanicridge systembut not until definition using the given time condition. The optimrecentlyhave any been documented.
ized value is at the intersectionof the distribution
To summarize,the current definitionsof activevol- curves representingrepose times of active volcanoes
canoesare no longer viable becausethey are not only and last-eruptiondates of extinct volcanoes(Fig. 1).
empirical and conventionalbut also inaccurate,non- Since the distribution pattern for active volcanoesis
geologicaland arbitrarilyconstraining.They reflect our most deficientat its long repose-timeend (Simkin and
poor knowledgeof the active state of most volcanoes. Siebert 1984),and as no statisticsfor last eruption of
A redefinition therefore appears necessaryaI this extinct volcanoesare as yet generallyavailable,only a
rough estimationcould be undertaken.In my opinion,
time.
a distribution curve symmetricalto repose-timedistribution that startsfrom valuesof about 1000years,but
not lessthan hundredsof years,as an order of magnitude, is a reasonableapproximationfor last-eruption-
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geological,including historical record, should be accepted(Aramaki 1991).
In summary,I suggestthat an improved empirical
definition could be the following:
"A volcano is termedactive if it has eruptedat least
onceduring the last 10000or, ahernatively,5000or 2000
yearsas demonstratedby any scientificmethod".

A final decisionon the unique time conditioncould be
the task of an official IAVCEI meetingin the future.
Extinctvotconoes
It is worthwhile to stressthat, given the poor statis( Lost eruption)
tics of long repose times at active volcanoesand the
h ?t '
lack of any statisticsconcerninglast eruption datesof
I
I
I
extinctvolcanoes,the 10000year time conditionis pro,'
posedon a qualitativerather than a strictlyquantitative
/
basis.The emphasisis on the need for a uniquepractical trme conditionthat lies within a statisticallyreasonTime(yeors)
able range.
Y
Mdr
Mdz Mds
Even improved,our definitionis far from perfectbecauseit allowsexceptions.
Hotocene
Pteistocene
The volcano that hosts Lake Pavin in the French
Fig. 1 Repose-timefrequency of active volcanoesand last-erup- Massif
Central is now classifiedinactive.Its last eruption-time frequency of extinct volcanoes. Curve I, after Simkin
and Siebert (1984): curve 2, adjusted after curve 1 assuminga tion occurredabout 5860 years ago (Brousseand Lemore reasonablemedian repose time (one order of magnitude fevre 1990).According to our proposeddefinition, if
larger); curve 3, inspired by Walker (1974) (see text for further the 10000yearstime condition is accepted,it ought to
explanation). The hatched area representsthe overlapping fields be consideredas active. On geologicgroundsit most
of long repose-timeactive volcanoesand most recently erupted
likely is extinct. The volcanic field that includesthis
extinct volcanoes.Md-l (5 years).Md-2 (50 years) and Md-3 (220
years) are median repose-timevalues for curves 7, 2, and 3, re- volcanois now inactive:no volcanohas eruptedduring
spectively. Op1 and Op2 are optimization values for curves 1 and the last 5000 years,so that deep geologicalprocesses
2, respectively(for further explanationseetext). P, Pavin volcano controlling volcanic activity probably have ceasedin
(French Massif Central); Y, Yellowstone caldera (western USA)
this region.This shortcomingcould be overcomeby ap(for discussionsee text)
plying geologicalconstraints- "to be in an activevolcanicfield", for instance.In turn, this involvesa further
definition concerning"active volcanicfield" accompadate distributionof most extinctvolcanoes.In this case, nied by another tirne condition - 50i0 years,for inthe value of optimizatronshould be somewherewithin stance(seediscussion
below).
the timespanof thousandsto tens of thousandsyears
An oppositeexamplecould includethosevolcanoes
(Fig. 1). Within this statisticallyreasonablerange we whose last eruption occurred long before Holocene
could find a practicaland, possibly,geologicallybased time and which experiencedsignsof unrest during retime condition.
cent decadesor centuriesthat suggesttheir magma
A practicaltime conditionis alreadyusedby the Ja- plumbing systemsare still working. Yellowstonecalpanese MeteorologicalAgency, which defines volca- dera in the westernU.S.A.is sucha volcano.Although
noesthat eruptedduring the last 2000yearsas "active" its last eruptive activity
the extrusion of about
(Aramaki l99l). Even lackinggeologicalbasis,this def- 1000km2 of intracaldera rhyolite flows
has been
inition is preciseenoughto be useful.However,other datedbetween150000and75000yearsB.P.,it displays
time conditionscould be consideredin order to minim- historicalunrest (hydrothermalactivity, seismicityand
ize excludedactivevolcanoes.A possibleone is Holo- uplift) comparableto that at the most activecalderasin
cene or 10000years.It will include the great majority the world, leadingto the idea of the likelinessof future
of active volcanoesand, in addition, the Pleistocene/ eruptions(Newhall and Dzurisin 1988).Thus, the YelHoloceneboundaryis often markedby an easilyrecog- lowstonecalderashouldbe consideredas an activevolnrzablegeologicalboundary. In many volcanic areasof cano.
the world, post-glacialvolcanicfeaturesare readily disThe above examples suggest that considering a
tinguishablefrom older ones. An intermediate time unique time condition for all volcanoesis a rough and
condition,i.e. 5000years,could, of course,also be tak- inexactsolutionto the problemthat ignoresthe diversien into accountif appropriateand needed.
ty of volcano typology. Thus, choosinga set of time
Once a specifictime condition is accepted- either conditionsaccordingto volcanotypology in place of a
2000or 5000or 10000years- a specialproof condition singletime conditionpromisesa better solution.Smith
is needlessand no constraintson dating methods are and Luedke (1984,p. 48 and Fig. 4.1 therein) suggest
required. Any scientific evidence,geologicalor non- that different types of volcanoesand volcanicsystems
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of volcan be arranged on an order-of-magnitudescale ac- A reliablediagnosisrequiresthe establishment
cording to their rangesof eruptive periodicities.Fol- cano-monitoringnetworksto record signsor symptoms
lowing this idea, four types of volcanoes(or volcanic that indicate ongoing subsurfacemagma generation
systems)would be taken into account:(1) high-fre- and transport processesand the existenceof possible
quencybasalticvolcanoeswith periodicitiesof 1-100 "active" magmachamber(s)beneaththe volcano.Deyears(e.g.MaunaLoa), (2) medium-frequency
andesit- spite the considerableadvanceof volcano geophysics
(100-10000years;e.g. Coli- during recentdecades,the presentstateof volcanology
ic-daciticstratovolcanoes
ma), (3) low-frequencylarge silicic systemsor caldera doesnot yet allow the developmentof reliablediagnosvolcanoes(10000-1000000 years; Yellowstone Cal- tical systemsfor discriminatingbetween extinct and
Maybeit is unrealisticto expectthe
dera), and (4) continentalextensionalbasalticsystems dormantvolcanoes.
(1000-100000
years;e.g.Rio GrandeRift Zone). If we developmentof low-costtechniquesable to lead to
acceptsuch a typology,distincttime conditionsshould suchcritical distinctionin the foreseeablefuture.
From the above discussionit becomesclear that a
be chosenfor eachgroup.A possibleset of time condiredefinitionof activevoltions would include,for instance,1000years for high- workablephenomenological
frequencybasalticshields.10000yearsfor andesitic-da- canoescannotbe madewithout future developmentsin
citic compositevolcanoesand 100000years for large theoreticaland appliedvolcanology.
siliciccalderas.Fieldsof monogeneticvolcanoesof continental basalticand/or alkalineextensionalvolcanism
constitutea distinct figure, and the monogeneticvol- Gonsequences
canicsystems(i.e. the volcanicfields),insteadof indivolcanoes,
A The consequencesof a redefinition of active volcanoes
vidualmonogenetic
shouldbe considered.
possibletime condition for them would be 5000years are both theoretical and practical. Such redefinition
(seealso discussionabove).To better define the multi- would increase the accuracy in usage of basic terms in
ple time conditions,further study of volcano typology volcanology.
A possible classification of volcanoes according to
and repose-timedistributionsfor eachtype is required.
however,that evenapplyingmultiple their current eruptive status is given in Fig. 2.
One may assume,
time conditions,the empiricaldefinitionstill must allow
exceptions.
A third solution has been suggestedby De la CruzHe envisageda
Reyna(1993,privatecommunication).
systemusinga quantitativead-hocrule, basedan a statisticalstudy of eruptivepatterns,appliedto eachvolcano individually. Such an approachrequires a thorough statisticalstudyof the long-termeruptivepatterns
of volcanoesin order to establishthe rule (or rules,if
volcanictypologyis considered),and a good knowledge
Fig.2 A proposedclassification
of relativetermsdescribing
the
of the eruptivehistory of individual volcanoes.
currentstateof volcanoes
Of the three possiblesolutions,the first one (unique
time condition)seemsto be the most practical(i.e.imIn this classification, "active volcano" and "extinct
mediately applicable) although imprecise,while the
third one, basedan individualtime conditions,is the volcano" are mutually exclusive terms and their usage
most promisingfrom the viewpointof quantitativepre- is a function whether they do, or do not. satisfy the specific time condition. Active volcanoes could be convecision.
definition
A phenomenological
definition is anotherposDevisinga phenomenological
sible way to redefine active volcanoes. It can be
achievedonly by havinggood knowledgeof the inherent nature of volcanicphenomena.
Redefinitionof activevolcanoeson phenomenological groundsrequires,first of all, the changein our basic
as for
assumptionfrom empiricalto phenomenological,
instance:
"A volcano should be consideredactive if its magmatic plumbing systemis still working."
But how can we know if it is so? Conventionsor
conditionsare no longer useful.We need a diagnosis!

niently subdivided into "erupting" and "dormant"
types based on their current state. In turn, extinct volcanoes could be classifiedas "young" (or "recent") or
"old" using convenient criteria such as the extent of
erosion and/or age (e.g. Quaternary for young extinct
volcanoes), for instance. The state of many fresh-looking volcanoes lacking both documented eruptions and
reliable dating could remain undetermined. Thus, the
term "potentially active" should be preserved as designating ambiguous or insufficient knowledge. As investigations proceed, "potentially active volcanoes" could
become dormant active volcanoes or young extinct volcanoes. Moreover, improved knowledge could change
the assumed state of a volcano from "extinct" (as classified previously by extant dating) to "active" if justified by further dating.
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